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X THE VICTORIA COLONIST

Sfe_.sU JS.-/SJL, AND
ORCHARD PLANTING, PRUNING AND 

SPRAYING
By George Heatherbell, Glen Lea Farm, Col- 

wood, B. C.

surface wrater, and to conserve the moisture,
♦ ,the,ai[ and warmth of the sun. Or, at 

c?al’^Cad the water off by open ditches until 
land t,mC M y0U can ProPerly under-drain the

<S U&UR.BAN
sSsESSsp ^•3iss=:rr.; aswcasaboutrUseedr0pmdructlonn0t Æt he wantsTa oftnVVd" ^ ^ week^tha^t the end If® trees ïfyeïman^ ^ h ^ V^Wre for this will not be heavy,

large appleT that is, more perica^ formed months thanTLcnll 1 ,?e end of four '««me very badlydo« Xo s oKl!' ^ province will always have these, farms £

3yrJte$*LYsrEEt - r^r^-sss^^iut EBEFfF s
•. uss =wcr^v=gtrv? -r& ïxusxïgæ-»■•*«* rawversas-.&feâs- siÂnerrFf-ft-ssS^Ups ppgül piÉtlifi

b. s,„di„g ,he „p ,u oa'ot'îdf A ”«,! Vo„ „„„, tTS^Sg ,b« hlblts o( tt™ “«'“"yP°”d °' “d «JJ-» •> . fungoid,, if p,„p- *,1XZ!ST5L. „ iud„ ,

.'^EïdF^F11™^z

EtiÊE^F--5 E^EEF^FF-« -rM&BEEeach D^rt of th,^r °nf lower down, so that tree starts to T*®?*bf that when the the chemical formation, and it will not be good, It is the man who wiH watch hi, tr ,, t^veeln the operators of these farms, to show

SrA-iïCS-;--; Jb. w warm, „,« .»rk, through ths pump J« »„d (,)p,^T,„it grora, “Vg*S (oraard ,

we3» d<f the a htîIe t0 helP settle the soil' possible* and gîctt,mg bushy as far as M Next Spray __________ __________ month dealing with the subjeCtm a more corn-
well down. If the soil was very dry, put a nail 1 ’ a7d ,n taking off large limbs, always , Next spray with Bordeaux or lime and r»un prehensive way.° ,water in the hole when about haH full, then around the"’io, *7* "F, shoots starting b ««tone, 4-4-40; 4 lbs. clod lime; 4 lbs of LAND CLEARING
fill up with all surface soil, and tramp in solid thrnmrh 7 WOUnd ’ and ,f they do, start bluestone, and 40 gallons water. I believe a Rv V \r u.- T ^
but do not tramp the top laÿer of two inches 1 WhtTiZ summer, take them off. stronger solution has a tendency to harm the a Nlghtingale> Cobble Hill.
or so. You only expect to plant the tree once menw^ a t[ee t0 see how to com- fruit and. foliage. Spray first just as the buds a, Agr“:u.ture m Brltlsh Columbia is in an
and ,t pays the biggest kind of interest to do it have to come out bu you know a^e,°Pe”lng. and again when the blossoms fall, dice is BrowinJTT"’ the d=mand for pro- "ere is a practical working dress for the
well then. It is extremely interesting and in- from one side to tilMh ’ h°!f ihat are cr°ss and agam whe” the apples are formed and be- supplv il vXrv^ln71 CapS and bou?ds- but the woman who personally delves in her garden,
deed very satisfactory to see a fruit tree re- too close to other, and those that are fore the calyx closes. The last is important. nle *uy* •* u ly lncreasmg, for the sim- A loose shirt waist, with the addition in cold-
spond to your efforts and encouragement in tod al ee«W fn Th “ erf5C with the %b‘ tTbC ^ Way t0 mix the Bordeaux is to on the^™ t f » depend for its growth er weather of a heavy sweater; a steal tweed
the way of making it grow, and to see it doing of your free I thinkk'Xk^ tQ v 6 balancing P“I1hl1Lf°Ur Poundf °f lime in a barrel that wh<*eas thell ulortlf°rtVf »he lndlvidual, skirt for the spring and fall, replaced in sum-
its very best for the treatment it is getting-at the tins of lll thAhX l Pra<;tlce to cut off will hold twenty gallons, and slack it with, say, powerful l ^ f efforts are n°t mer by one of linen or denim, cut a good three»,^0( JL

* s afWA-vjï m
" they’are likelv to snl>VIrfg any u3d C[°tCheS’ throue-h 3jd put gaIvanized wire t° make twenty gallons in each barrel. Then it svstemUn^°n seems to be^ by an orgâmz^ stâte «P and gathered in with elastic bands aboveFH : hlve *,rc,dy bera 55 ^ —'pEsfc»s.SaSStiteue. srows ffiaïït.'y;à.iFrP'^-lovXthp sn ?utw,ards. and, consequently al- I will come now to spraying If nnstihi» ’mportant; the reason for this is^that if vou a? »? the work, the expenditure involved and cated. But an old-fashioned Leghorn hat tied

color Then” agitrnMt^eas^ 1”SUfes a ^ Ç™nç fifst' to economize in saving spray. Why *!rr0?*r,y h may'solution that will cannot‘be* surorised” that Jh® P”SVsiî*ott» we °n ^ltb r‘bbon, will be preferred by some.’ My

P *1S5æ?&ZSPa* and WOl1cing among fruit ïees> appleAnd pear and plum in partied- 1 may add> too< tha^.whole of this south- sfrons «Us tbath lt?„though. are very I should accomplish but little.
flnSwit • ' ar- But, we want to learn just what kind of Çrn end of Yanrouve,- Island has an exceeding- futur! g *St 'l Wl11 materialize m the near As to tools: First buy a good pair of solid
One objection to the pyramid kind is that p,st've have to fight, and the very best kind y br,gbt fut“re '«.the wày of fruit-growing; if we could {«•*,«#.♦ 1 j ,stfeI P™n“K shears (do not be beguiled into

*fa^rong grower, m a féw years it runs so °[ spray to use to be the most effective and even where the soil appears too dry you can tion of affairs in ,Tlediate!y produce a condi- taking ladies light pruning shears”), a solid
high that you have to cut off the top any way, *he b?st t*™6 to apply it. It appears now that make UP for that largely by cultivation if you be palnabh to ,where would steel trowel, an angle-trowel, a round dibble
and then the trouble commences ; also when. ™ “f "g the formula sent out by the govern- wlU on,y foHow k up and start in before the home ^pair prafiPXnd, h ‘here was a good xfor transplanting, an Excelsior hand weeder, a 
the fruit brings down the limbs, they droop !"nn i?,g tfg°’ of the “Lime-Sulphur” solu- groui?d dri« out- Stir the soil, and keep stir- gb into agricMture as anv md“cemenV° f i" , !°rk> a r“bber planf-sprinkler, a
down on each other and form a close mass. It ! that,they were somewhat in error, in so rmg rt> and you wdl find what a difference it fact coupled with the !!X h 'ndustry. this ball of stout twine, a bundle of raffia for tying
is necessary at the time of planting to know theygave imperial measure instead of makes t0 cr°ps of all kinds. manity to live im a home K 1?herent ln ha- ^p fma“er f ow«s’ and light, small-sized rush
which of these methods is to be followed. than h® made the spray weaker Let r?e say, too, do . not waste time and immediately rause to Tpr^l*^ °Wn) WOuld m wbich t0 carry these tools. Above

Pollination ^afa ,j1.t^”ded- I beheve in the American for- money planting fruit trees if you cannot care demand foXcultivable lard ât, ex,st.e4nce a “JL*1 Hhave\y°“r °wn small-sized, but
mula-for sprays, for the reason that they have for them properly. Do not stick them in and der it absolutelyXere«„™ h u 'T°uld ren- str°ng, spade and rake; they are handier for a.
much worse pests to contend with than we exPect them to grow without good care, as land clearing h! ssary we should go into woman to use than the unwieldy man’s size
yaVe at tbe Posent time; for instance, the San €V.,dcntly many do, leading them in sod and as has bee/aheadXsystem Two J°ys of my life for use in the garden are
Jose scale and the codling moth, therefore without cultivation, and a prey to all pests and To produce some wooden labels painted on one side, and count-
it is my opinion that now they have proved dlseases that may come along. should I think t ?tate ®f affairs less wooden dowels. In my perennial beds I
their formula of the lime-sulphur solution i« ------------- -o—--------i----- posai l’onkintr in Ur brs^ a,m’ and any pro- use quantities of tert-inch wooden labels for I
fnm t0th;,?an J°se scale- there is no doubt TRAINING, PRUNING AND SPRAYING ment, ht wishes3” spfedv'a ff?, develop- rZfTf the spots of the perennial.
in K S3- FRUITTREES should f^Æ ^ ^

mucht) Waj*hingt°a that arsenate of kadXs By JosePh William Webb, Bromlea, Carey taking fo^thttot! pr°fltable flnancial under- Jong: These are cut into four ^or six-foot 
much better than Paris green as an insecticide Road. 2 The heneft;!'i lengths, as needed, and painted k dull green
moethPOUT?tt0 5<? gallonS of water for codling 1 have lately seen sfeveral articles in your- settler already here should be sXoh^ t0 the tS"' WhT* da{,ln. Spring \s scellent for the 
moth. It keeps m suspension much better, and paper on ,the above subject, and I cannot quite appeal to eveXy think.nJ^rJ obvlous as to Whf.n well sharpened at one end they
will not wash off. . r> ana agree with the views expressed. 3 The effeX oL th g ^ ■ make excellent substitutes for the more fin-

No doubt some have noticed the russety As to training trees in the vase-shape, as should be so Ireat thZr th?= ®« . 1Tmigration v Pltnt Stakes °.f the seedsman, 
cracked and shrunken-on-one-side appearance adv,sted by,Mr- Hamilton, it is rather mislead- warrant the initial’ ewenJ tu/F 3 °”e wou,d hno^nVX® s™all«-sized plants, buy slim bam- 
tL M ® apphfs aft« the Bordeaux spraying ing- for. while practicable in some cases, it is Any praSB‘1, b°°5°dSn la bundl«. of or 150, from any
The New York Experiment Station at Geneva not sa in others. tions is I think L ILn ,f- these condi- seedsman, and cut into the required lengths

“fu’ n 9e tests-have proved . Tfees of an upright growth, or on dwarf ation, and I have spent^l mySs!mUeVm?S,der" Butted ̂  prUning shears.-Mary Lefand
clearly that it is the Bordeaux mixtures which stocks, are amenable to -this training, but writing on this sam! suhhX «P^ me smee Butler.
wUheSt îh lnJUry’u and not the arsenate used str°ng.growers such as the Brambling, or trees ago, in trying to formMateJome'fit m°”FS
^* \u ÎÏ3 weatber conditions have much to 2. a dr°opmg tendency such as the Belle would comply with Til thLXTn J> thaF
do with the russetmg of the fruit and spotting Flower. are not suitable. also by its reactive".«Ilf - condltlons, and
of the leaves which characterize the trouble5 Screw-eyes and wire I strongly object to, land clearing on a mme’eTflw “S t0 ,g° ?ÎO .Some hens are not worth their keep- 
a"d ^ an.exeess of lime is not a preventa- and without very constant attention the sys- we have dole yet S1Ve scale than others produce enough to cover the cost !f
r JLv„he»m)2ry’ and that strong Bordeaux Î5™ 15 bad;and 1 have seen very bad results— The result is that orovidimr r,„r ki- 1. j handling. The hens that pay are those
causes greater injury than a weaker solution. Jhis manner of training had better-be left to and authorized literature Id^rtîTn pUphs*led that more than meet the expense of money and

1 am a firm believer in the No. 1 spray— the gooseberry grower. Columbia and its re«mTn« • Bntlsh time necessary to make them worth while
Se' 11dwSe»PhUr tSl,Uti°n; Xt is a greatfungi- B.ear f ™ind »ere is no orthodox rule for able distancée f the truth I will mXf! P”6 **1three classes of hens, and the lastis

I spray . * ^ we^ a killer of the eggs of the tent Priîmng to be followed, as a tree must be lay before the public for rn««iri a few4weeks the one that we all desire and the one that we
can get the best chance to get at the bark ^ 1PTS’ etC” and dea^b to 'the oys- trai.ned, and pruned, according to its age and posai that I wilf guaranty to fMftllh? canJave‘.f willing to pay the cost,
louse ; the old bark makes a fine hiding place ter-sheH bark louse or scale. I also strongly vanety, and to the locality and soil in which it conditions. rantee to, fulfil these three What is necessary to own birds that pay?
for them; and dig out the borers, which you v!ntotivl nf IW Çreat check, if riot a pre- grows.: and beforf attempting to grow vase- I will not presume to enter into it X t3KeS.m°retthan money to do this- You can
can easily find in early spring and summer. f he blacx sPot °n the bark, which shaped trees, cordon, espaliers, or any other this article, but I will brieflv o!t ,n I f m buy birds that can pay, but it is another thing
Then, with good spraying and good cultiva- 3,JLuZ senouus trouble indeed in some or- fancy shaPes- 1 strongly advise the fruit grow- nel of the proposition • X e the ker" [? bav? them Pay you after you own them!

* t*on thoroughly done, you will be able to watch discrnîraXJ tF !° .that 1 have seen men quite ?t,ck .to the go.od standard shape trees This is, instead of" relying altogether n .u °" y mu?t you bave the right kind of hen,
the trees grow and in three years become pro- nruneft^X hY m some orchards. If you ?f,good Pay‘ng varieties, and keep, them care- Dominion experimental farmswlTr! h,e but Y0" must use time and thought in caring
fitable. P prune first. be sure you burn the pruning!. ^ cleaned plUned and sprayed, and the tural education, the prorinTe install ;^ ' forb« to make her of the “paying kind.” S

Plant trees by the triangle, or what is call- ^ Sn t0P of the tree and spray down- I worked, and he will district a demonstrating farm where th! 'ZZ? P^lng^n is usually hatched from a
ed the equilateral triangle method- that i« wards. Be sure and cover every limb and ( dttblTs,tbe best commercial way of growing process of bringing our land from ■ e whole paying strain. The paying hen that comes out 
every tree stands in the centra and ’ branch’ especially the tips, and remember after £ \^n doe/ not do this, he is bette! state and placing ko! a profit nmT„ W °f f flo=kof good-for-nothing birds is seldom

space for air andjight, and trees so planted the job de^emTs.6"!* tWls' Mr- ®mp«!it advises planting „ f,,, apart- hiapwSnd oYfaiid éS'h”” b= shown ,h»t prod“" » ”°akof piping £18°™. " *°
may be at a less distance than in the square on the weather side only and when thé un,ess 011 a dwarf stock many varieties Would can be made profitabl! wh hls.own conditions little neglect to send this flock back to th

t and still have more room, and it gives you goes down or changes?spray-the other sîde Be entail an infinite amount of work ànd tZ to do aTd how todok 866 what °f non-paying birds.
ii three ways of cultivation. The trees will be sure’ and have the trees drv and if C b e—the hard cutting back (if on rich soil) Where the induct,-. ’ , . - Paying birds are a delight to the eve YouI some two or three feet closer between the spray .in weather when it will quickly ?dry It woujd cause barrenness; still some varieties highest possible point'ofXrofit l° the bke to show them to your friends, and linger* rOWS tbey are apart m the row. can rain all it wants to after the No/r is dried pr,°Spect' but il would require very dirions prevailing in that locâlitv ' COn' IUT desj:r,ptk>n of what they are and what

on,'it will not harm it. Use gloves soaked In ^Ul Selectlon' A place that will , , ,they have done for you. This class of birds-
oil or pine tar and rub vaseline 'on the hands ,> L”10?1 strongly advse summer pruning; industry, and where the settler f°I !l?e because they pay—received thought and at-
to save them from burning. not only adds to the fruit bearing, forms the cost of a few hours’ time and cret =d g° 3t the t2n.V°n rom you. You*gladly take good care-.•siz'tissy&ihiss

,eT wh, « prme ,s »”Yo‘,s =hf "«F F” VS&&ZS& £

to make the tree grow m the form we wish to of the first Bordeaux spray La fungicide of the hran!h« W T °n the underside Columbia will elimiriatf I” Sceîfr^m * T * “P J°f thf. best y°u raise always letting
to have it, and to keep the top within bounds, when applied late or just before th^bTds m freference belng given to fruit riculture except the very ve!v raren^TtW theaecond quality go to market. S

ldow. An « thing depends on the thoroughness of fhc Job. SPUMES
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DRESS AND IMPLEMENTS FOR WO
MEN1

“dvotfi,.,i”f IS- Th.nlooï-.o S'bMg P-Fj-ur iSUS S'llmY iîTtorÔ,
the tils of Ml îh! hk l bad practice t0 cut off will hold twenty gallons, and slack it with, say

need ^df tÇe^I 2?»%^
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When planting an orchard, plant in alter
nate rows, or just plant two rows of each kind 
alternately, for the benefit of cross pollination, 
as they have proved beyond question at the 
Experiment Stations that if is beneficial to 
fruit as to size and quality.

There are two points particularly to be im
pressed upon you, and they may as well be 
put in here, one, that it is quite possible, and 
not a hard job either, to have apples free from 
scab and clean ; and the other, that it is pos
sible to make old trees profitable, if not too far 
gone and they bear the right kind of fruit. So 
you need not be discouraged when the inspec
tor comes along. But although that is true,, 
you must not suppose it can be done without 
an effort on your part.

First, get the soil in good condition and see 
’* JLt that it is fairly drained, so that the water does 

W not lie on the land for any length of time. En- 
f rich the soil by putting on the best manure 

you can obtain, or failing that, plow in clover 
as a fertilizer.
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BIRDS THAT PAY

Any old trees that do not bear the right, 
kind of apples should be cut off as low as the 
head will allow, and top-worked to a better 
kind of apple. Scrape the rough bark off the 
trunk and large limbs, so that the No.

r i

Pruning
As stated before, the vase shape is the 

I prefer, and have the trees headed from 
and a half to two feet high, where the limbs 
start out from, and have from three to five 
branches to start the head. '

Pruning—why do we prune?
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GERHARD HEINTZMAN

Canadian made Piaho on thi 
rket today, and indeed, few, 
the world’s best instruments, 

n compare favorably with the 
•■hard Helntzman. For volume 
lliancy. mellowness
arm of tone and for its 
tance to climatic changes, it 
the one piano for the 
British Columbia. You can- 
t wisely select a piano until 
u know more about the

and
re-

people

Gerhard
eintzman

10 New Model
en you note the fine flnish of 
Imost artistic, case, when you 1 
lerstand its most scientific 
1 careful construction, when 
I hear its rich, melodious 
p-quallty, you will be 
r to -this favorite, 
fe invite your closest inspec- , 

of this beautiful lnstru-1 
kt. Lay aside the Idea that 
I purchase of a Gerhard 
btzman is extravagant; it is 
most durable of all pianos, • 
will pay a premium on its 
all your life, and then pass 

pour heirs, for a Gerhard 
btzman will last for gên
ions.

won

e accept old pianos In 
rt payment and 
™s to suit purchasers.

arrange

ETGHER BROS.
SOLE B. C. AGENTS

«•tern Canada’s Largest 
Music House.

1281 Government SV 
ichea Vanébuver & Nanaimo

[c's School for Girls
uniwa ATO SAT 80*00» 
1157 Booklaafl Avenue.

’ term opens Tuesday, January 
larders return Monday, January 
10. Principal: Mrs Buttle.

(At home Friday.)

, when ■ the Young Turks bom- 
the palace.
S, a most exciting city to lxl 
1 Capt. Duff, in speaking of thd 
thé Turkish capital. "The city 
a state of siege and we could 
ting done. We were compelled 
dn there, though most of us 
ave preferred a less strenuous!
Revolutionists t___

I the streets and the barracks 
rolng. Row after row of plate 
indows on the Rue Fera, the 
l street, were shattered by the 
Iment.” 1
tolcolaieff the Chatham carried 
;o to Rotterdam, after write* 
eeded to England, and steam* 

continent May 29 for Egyti 
Soudan ports with cargo. Sn 
id carço at Singapore, Ban 
i, and then again back to Bin 
Next she loaded

were fi

gunnies anl 
rgo at Calcutta for Samar, 
leroean anhd Pekakongan 

rts of Java. She then pro- 
o Australia through Torre 
i load bunker coal and horse 
een ports of the West Coasl 
ere she came north.

RURAL PRESS

■specially the “Sto’s.” 
ary Irvine of the Free Pres* 
wiving that institution shortly', 
ipon a life job with a wealthy 
h Alberta. We wish Miss Ir- 
the blessings, etc., imaginable. 
Ledger.

button Seems Seasonable. j
kufield was unable to attend 
rt on Wednesday night, hav- 
kned with an accident to he| 
etching it on the stove dboj 
Per her to go to the hospital 
It attended to.—Fernie Ledg-

>se Lawn Dor» Arain.
dog license tag was recently 
can of beef from Chicago^ 

r Ledger.

rresslve Sportsmanship.
« lady living near Kerei 
[hot a lynx. She already 
and wildcat to her credit, 

to get a man before 
enwood Ledger.

Kooount of Plebieoite.
|h the ballot bbx and plebi 
Its for the Skeena electoj 
[ere received almost a wtt 
hs not yet been possible | 
br-Provincial Secretary to g 
I interested together in ord 
recount may be complet* 
bfficial statement as to tl 
I the plebiscite issued to tl 
üthough the result is know 
fed that the count may 1 
land the matter disposéd c 
Ihe Department is concerne 
he new week.
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